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Introduction

Ants, as all living organisms, face basic nutritional chal-
lenges. They must find the correct amounts and balance 
of nutrients to satisfy their needs in terms of growth, 
maintenance of body functions and reproduction (Simpson 
& Raubenheimer 2012). Foods offer complex mixtures of 
nutrients, each nutrient having its own functional impli-
cation for the animal. For instance, the two main life his-
tory traits reproduction and lifespan often have different 
nutritional optima. In many insects, high-carbohydrate 
diets increase lifespan but reduce breeding performances, 
whereas high-protein diets dramatically reduce lifespan, 
but favour reproduction (Simpson & Raubenheimer 
2012).

To regulate its nutrition, an organism, such as an ant, 
needs to (i) determine the nutritional quality of available 
food sources; (ii) assess its current nutritional state in re-
lation to its desired state using circulating metabolites and 
hormones; (iii) and integrate its nutritional requirements 
with food source availability to produce optimal behav-

ioural and physiological responses (Lenard & Berthoud 
2008, Simpson & Raubenheimer 2012). However, ants 
face an additional challenge: food collection is undertaken 
only by the foragers, which represent approximately ten 
to twenty percent of the colony (Hölldobler & Wilson 
1990). Thus, foragers need to collect food that meets their 
own nutritional requirements, but also fulfill the needs of 
other members of the colony such as inner-nest workers, 
reproductives and larvae.

The main aim of this review is to illustrate how we can 
use an integrative framework to deepen our understanding 
of ant nutrition. First, we will give a brief overview of ant 
nutritional ecology and ant foraging behaviour. Second, 
we will present the geometric framework as an integrative 
approach, that takes into account the interaction between 
food attributes and ant behaviour. Third, we will describe 
how this approach enables us to understand ant foraging 
strategies and their impact on colony performance. Fourth, 
we will discuss how this framework may be used to un-
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derstand foraging strategies used by ants facing not only 
nutritional but infection challenges. Lastly, we will pres-
ent promising techniques that can be used in the future 
to improve our understanding of communal nutrition in  
ants.

Ant nutritional ecology

Two recent papers have extensively reviewed ant nutri-
tional ecology. The first one concentrated on nutritional 
niche plasticity and its influences on ant communities 
(Feldhaar 2014). The second one focused on how re-
sources affect ant nutritional ecology, describing ants 
trophic position, ants natural food sources and ants di-
gestive physiology (Blüthgen & Feldhaar 2009). Hence, 
ant nutritional ecology will only be discussed briefly in 
this review.

Ants have extremely diversified lifestyles, ecological 
characteristics, social organisations and habitat require-
ments. They are present in all kinds of terrestrial envi-
ronment, even when those seem inhospitable. They are 
often classified as ecosystem engineers, since they shape 
in large part the structure and diversity of their habitats 
(Folgarait 1998). Most ants are considered to be omni-
vores (Hunter 2009) utilizing a large variety of nutritional 

resources and feeding on more than one trophic level. Yet, 
a few ant species are specialized on specific food, some 
being herbivores (direct consumers of plant resources) or 
indirect herbivores (collectors of hemi pteran honeydew) 
predators, pollenivores, nectarivores, fungivores or grani-
vores (Fig. 1, Fig. 2; Beattie 1985, Hölldobler & Wilson 
1990). Numerous field studies have shown, using stable 
isotopes, that within ant communities, species forage in 
different nutritional niches, for example, formicines forage 
on lower trophic levels in comparison to myrmicines or po-
nerines (Blüthgen & al. 2003, Davidson & al. 2003, Fie-
dler & al. 2007, O’Grady & al. 2010). Yet, ant nutritional 
niches can vary depending on environmental conditions. 
For instance, studies have shown that in the presence 
of a superior competitor, some ant species are excluded 
from their favourite food to feed on less preferred ones 
(Blüthgen & Fiedler 2004a, b). Likewise, ants cease to 
feed on certain food depending on food availability (Kay 
2004, Petry & al. 2012). For example, Formica podzolica 
foragers supplemented with carbohydrates stop collecting 
honeydew and floral nectar (Petry & al. 2012). Both in the 
field and in the lab, when studying ant nutritional ecology 
and in particular food selection, researchers have focused 
their attention on forager behaviour.

Fig. 1: Ants feeding on different food source (A) The argentine ants Linepithema humile feeding on artificial food, (B) Atta ceph‑
alotes medium worker carrying a leaf fragment back to the nest to feed their symbiotic fungus, (C) Pseudomyrmex ferruginea 
collecting Beltian bodies, (D) Ectatomma tuberculatum collecting honeydew from a membracid adult. (Photograph A by David 
Villa, B - D by Jean Paul Lachaud).

https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s00442-003-1347-8#CR3
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s00442-003-1347-8#CR31
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Foraging behaviour

Ant foraging activity is influenced by 1) the distribution 
of food resources in time and space, 2) the quality of 
the food, and 3) the competition level, and 4) the risk of 
predation or parasitization. The behaviour of a forager 
mostly depends on the activities of other foragers and 
the nutritional state of the colony as a whole (Traniello 
1989). Both experimental and theoretical works investi-
gating foraging strategies in ants have emphasized the 
importance of social information as a mechanism for 
selecting the highest quality food source in the environ-
ment (reviewed in Jeanson & al. 2012). For instance, in 
many species of ants, when a forager finds a food source, 
it lays an odour trail (pheromone trail) on its way back 
to the nest to recruit its nestmates to its discovery. Re-
cruited ants use the trail to reach the food source and re-
inforce it on their return journey (Hölldobler & Wilson  
2009).

Numerous lab studies have shown that once a forager 
encounters a food source the decision to lay a trail depends 
on various parameters: 1) food quality: Linepithema hu‑
mile (see Arganda & al. 2014), Lasius niger (see Portha & 
al. 2002, Dussutour & Simpson 2012), Solenopsis invicta 
(see Cassil & Tschinkel 1999), Solenopsis geminata 

(see Hangartner 1969), Lasius niger (see Beckers & al. 
1992), Monomorium and Tapinoma (see Szlep & Jacobi 
1967), Tetramorium impurum (see Verhaeghe & Deneu-
bourg 1983), Tetramorium caespitum (see Collignon & 
Detrain 2009), Myrmica sabuleti (see De Biseau & al. 
1991), Monomorium pharaonis (see Sumpter & Beekman 
2003), Rhytidoponera sp. (see Dussutour & Nicolis 
2013), Linepithema humile (see Reid & al. 2012); 2) food 
quantity: Lasius niger (see Mailleux & al. 2003); 3) 
food handling time: Pheidole pallidula (see Detrain & 
Deneubourg 1997); 4) level of colony starvation: Lasius 
niger (see Mailleux & al. 2006); and 5) foraging risk: 
Lasius pallitartis (see Nonacs 1990). Overall, depending 
on the species, foragers recruit more intensively 1) to 
carbohydrate than to protein (Lasius niger, see Portha & 
al. 2002); 2) to highly concentrated foods than to diluted 
ones (Monomorium pharaonis, see Sumpter & Beekman 
2003); 3) when they are starved than when they are sati-
ated (Lasius niger, see Mailleux & al. 2006); 4) for big 
prey items than for small ones (Pheidole pallidula, see 
Detrain & Deneubourg 1997); and 5) for safe location 
than for risky ones (Nonacs 1990). The modulation of this 
trail laying behaviour often leads to the selection of the 
best food option, when two food sources varying in charac-
teristics are offered (Franks 1985, see review Traniello 

Fig. 2: Ants feeding on different food source (A) Ectatomma ruidum workers carrying a prey back to their nest, (B) Pseudomyrmex 
gracilis worker carrying a female parasitoid wasp, (C) Odontomachus hastatus carrying a Lucilia sericata larva, (D) Messor 
barbarus transporting a seed back to the nest. (Photographs A, B by Jean Paul Lachaud, C, D by Iago Sanmartín-Villar).
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1989, Detrain & al. 1999, Hölldobler & Wilson 2009, 
Jeanson & al. 2012).

Studies investigating collective decisions in a forag-
ing context have brought significant understanding of 
ant nutrition. Yet, even though all naturally available 
food items encountered by ants in the field contained 
multiple nutrients, most studies used carbohydrates as 
a food source or often investigate the effects of protein 
and carbohydrate in isolation from one another (Portha 
& al. 2002, 2004). In addition, these studies were often 
conducted on a short-term basis i.e., the experiments never 
exceeded few hours (Jeanson & al. 2012), while both the 
nutritional state and the nutritional optima of the colony 
might change in time according to seasons (Cook & al. 
2011), colony growth (Dussutour & Simpson 2008), and 
colony composition (Dussutour & Simpson 2009). Thus, 
understanding how ants maintain nutrient supply at both a 
collective and an individual level in response to changes in 
the nutritional composition of available foods and colony 
characteristics would provide an important extension to 
models of collective foraging behaviour. Such important 
questions about ant nutrition can only be answered using 
an integrative approach.

An integrative approach: geometric framework

In a seminal paper, Raubenheimer & Simpson (1993) 
presented for the first time an integrative approach, named 
geometric framework (GF) to model animal nutrition that 
takes into account the regulation of different nutrients 
simultaneously. The GF is a state-space modelling ap-
proach that presents how an animal solves the problem 
of balancing nutrient demands in an ever-changing en-
vironment (Raubenheimer & Simpson 1993, Simpson & 
al. 2003, Simpson & Raubenheimer 2005). The GF uses a 
nutrient space which is a geometric space built of multiple 
axes, where each axis represents a particular nutrient. The 

nutritional state of the animal is represented as a point in 
this nutrient space, which moves over time with nutrient 
intake, metabolism, growth, reproduction and excretion 
(Fig. 3). The amount of nutrients that an animal needs to 
ingest to maximize its fitness is represented as a point in 
the nutrient space, called the intake target (Simpson & 
Raubenheimer 2012).

Foods are modelled in this nutrient space as vectors 
with a slope indicating the balance of nutrients they con-
tain (nutritional rails). By eating, the animal changes its 
nutritional state along the vector of the chosen food rail. A 
nutritionally balanced food enables the animal to reach its 
intake target (Fig. 3A), whereas an imbalanced diet forces 
the individual into a compromise between over-ingesting 
some nutrients while under-ingesting others. If two or 
more foods are available and encompass the intake target, 
they are called complementary, as the animal can achieve 
its intake target by eating from both foods (Fig. 3B, Fig. 3C) 
(Simpson & Raubenheimer 2012).

The GF has enabled to understand some of the most 
fundamental principles of animal nutrient regulation 
strategies and how they vary across a wide range of taxa, 
ecological contexts and feeding guilds (see review Simp-
son & Raubenheimer 2012). This framework was first 
developed to study insects, especially grasshoppers, lo-
custs and caterpillars (Zanotto & al. 1997, Behmer & al. 
2001, Lee & al. 2002, Behmer & al. 2005, Lee & al. 2006, 
Behmer 2009, Deans & al. 2015, Tessnow & al. 2017). In 
the last decades, the GF has been applied successfully to 
various species, including slime molds (Dussutour & al. 
2010), social insects (ants: Dussutour & Simpson 2008, 
Dussutour & Simpson 2009, Cook & al. 2010, Shik & al. 
2016; bees: Altaye & al. 2010, Paoli & al. 2014, Vaudo 
& al. 2016a, 2016b), fish (Ruohonen & al. 2007), rats 
(Simpson & Raubenheimer 1997), mice (Sorensen & al. 
2008, Solon-Biet & al. 2014, 2016), birds (Kohler & al. 

Fig. 3: Nutritional geometry (A) The ant individual can reach its intake target, IT (red target), by eating a balanced diet (the food 
contains the same X:Y ratio as the IT). (B) The ant individual can reach its IT by eating two imbalanced but complementary foods. 
(C) The ant individual is confined to an imbalanced food and has three options: 1) under-eat the food to regulate nutrient X and 
suffer a lack of Y, 2) make a compromise by reaching the closest distance to the IT, or 3) over-eat the food to regulate nutrient Y 
and ingest an excess of nutrient X. The white dot represents the ant individual’s nutritional state and the nutritional rails (lines) 
represent the X:Y ratio of the diet. (Adapted from Simpson & Raubenheimer 2012).
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2012), domestic mammals (Hewson-Hughes & al. 2011), 
and humans (Simpson & al. 2003, Simpson & Rauben-
heimer 2005, 2012, Raubenheimer & Simpson 2016). A 
major advantage of this framework is that it can be used 
for generating new empirically testable predictions about 
what animals should eat, how much and when.

However, until recently, most researchers have viewed 
the world of nutrition from the perspective of individual 
animals. As a result, we have an extensive knowledge 
about nutritional regulation in solitary insects (Simpson 
& al. 1988, Zanotto & al. 1997, Behmer & al. 2001, Lee 
& al. 2002, Behmer & al. 2005, Lee & al. 2006, see review 
Behmer 2009, Simpson & Raubenheimer 2012). Solitary 
insects require about 30 nutrients to fuel life processes, 
like amino acids, sugars, fatty acids, vitamins, sterols, 
salts, and the nutrient amount, and balance required are 
species specific (see review Behmer 2009). Moreover, 
solitary insects possess separate appetites for particular 
nutrients and are able to compensate for changes in food 
composition. They are also capable of selecting among 
nutritionally complementary foods to achieve a nutritional 
“intake target”.

In social insects, regulation of nutrient intake is far 
more complex than in solitary ones. First, in social in-
sects, such as ants, only a small proportion of individuals 
forage while their congeners remain in the nest. Thus, 
the foragers need to relate their own nutritional needs to 
the ones of the colony. Second, ant individuals within the 
colony might differ in their nutritional needs (Sorensen 
& al. 1985, Dussutour & Simpson 2009, see review by 
Feldhaar 2014).

Different nutritional requirements within a colony

Different nutritional requirements across mem
bers of the colony: Ants within the colony have their 
own nutritional needs, which might vary depending on 
their growth stage, their age and / or their role in the col-
ony (Sorensen & al. 1985, Dussutour & Simpson 2009, 
Cook & al. 2010, see review by Feldhaar 2014). Adults 
such as foragers and nurses mostly need carbohydrates as 
a source of energy (Wilson & Eisner 1957, Markin 1970), 
whereas larvae and reproductive adults rely also heavily 
on proteins for growth and egg production respectively 
(Markin 1970, Howard & Tschinkel 1981, Sorensen & 
Vinson 1981, Cassill & Tschinkel 1999, Hölldobler & 
Wilson 2009). These differences in nutritional needs are 
reflected by the proportion of nitrogen (N) in the dry body 
mass, which increases from the stage of larvae through 
pupae to adult workers (Kay & al. 2006). These differential 
needs within a colony are evident in honeybees, another 
social insect, where larval bees feed on different diet to 
adults. Adults primarily feed on nectar, which is rich in 
carbohydrate while larvae feed almost exclusively on pol-
len, a protein rich food (see review by Brodschneider & 
Crailsheim 2010).

Therefore, the colony as a whole, needs to adjust its 
nutritional regulatory strategies to satisfy the nutritional 
needs of all the individuals. As foragers are the only work-

ers that venture outside the nest to collect food, if they 
would respond only to their own nutritional needs, they 
would collect only carbohydrates for fuelling their activity, 
since they are already fully-grown while the brood, queen, 
nurse ants and other inner-nest workers would soon starve 
to death. However, it was shown that the number of work-
ers and the presence of larvae influences the mobilization 
of foragers and increases the total amount of food collected 
by workers in Pheidole megacephala, Ochetellus glaber, 
Lasius niger and the amount of protein in Rhytidoponera 
sp. (Cornelius & Grace 1997, Portha & al. 2002, 2004, 
Dussutour & Simpson 2008, 2009), demonstrating that 
foragers respond to colony demography and the presence 
of larvae. A key question, therefore is how foragers main-
tain the supply of an appropriate balance of nutrients for 
the colony as a whole?

The question was answered by Dussutour & Simpson 
(2009) using the GF, where they showed that, when offered 
a choice between two imbalanced but complementary 
foods, green headed ants (Rhytidoponera sp.) are able to 
meet the nutritional requirements of all the members of 
the colony to optimize its growth and its survival. They 
demonstrated that (i) colonies with larvae maintain a 
higher nutrient intake than colonies without larvae; (ii) 
proteins comprise a higher proportion of the macronu-
trients collected when larvae are present in the nest; and 
(iii) foragers maintain nutrient intake constantly across a 
range of nutrient dilutions only when larvae are present 
within the colony. Hence, the presence of larvae changes 
the nutritional requirements (i.e., intake target) of the 
colony, but also contributes to the effectiveness of nutri-
tional regulation.

How do foragers “know” that they need to collect more 
food and especially more proteins when larvae are present 
in the nest? In ants, nutrition is a decentralized homeo-
static process where the food is exchanged from individual 
to individual in a chain-of-demand in which recipients 
solicit food from donors (Cassill & Tschinkel 1999). In 
the colony, the chain of demand starts with larvae emit-
ting signs of hunger to nurses. Then, inner nest workers 
transfer this information to foragers, which leave the nest 
to collect food (Sorensen & al. 1981, 1985, Cassill & 
Tschinkel 1999).

To explain how green-headed ants adjust food collec-
tion depending on colony composition, we suggest the 
following scenario that could be extended to other species: 
A forager collects a piece of high-protein / low-carbohy-
drate food and returns to the nest. An inner nest worker 
takes this piece of food and feeds it to the larvae. Having 
had its food piece taken, the forager heads back outside 
to collect some more. If, in contrast, a forager goes back 
to the nest with a piece of low-protein / high-carbohy-
drate food piece and has difficulty off-loading its load 
because inner nest workers are carbohydrate replete and 
larvae refuse to consume it, then the forager would be 
less likely to return to the same food source (Greenwald 
& al. 2018). Hence, fewer foragers would be recruited to 
a low-protein / high-carbohydrate food source than to 
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a high-protein / high-carbohydrate diet. Following this 
scenario, foragers responding to cues from their conge-
ners would be able to answer colony needs by making 
intricate adjustments to their foraging behaviour acting 
both as a collective mouth and gut. Similar scenario has 
been demonstrated in bees, where foragers adjust their 
recruitment behaviour to their unloading time i.e., foragers 
stop foraging if they experienced long waiting time before 
unloading their nectar (Seeley 1989).

Different nutritional requirements across part
ners: Some ant species, like fungus-growing ants rear 
other organisms such as basidiomycete fungi that turn 
nutrients into digestible food for the colony. The intake 
target of these ants seldom matches the one of their “part-
ner” and therefore face an additional nutritional challenge. 
For instance, the leaf-cutting ants Mycocepurus smithii 
farm a fungal cultivar as their primary nutrient source. 
This fungus grows on fresh plant material (grass or leaves) 
carried to the nests by the foragers. Using the GF approach, 
Shik & al. (2016, 2018) showed that the intake target of 
these leaf-cutting ants is different from the one of the 
fungal cultivar. The authors designed 36 experimentally 
defined artificial media varying in total amounts and rel-
ative amounts of protein and carbohydrates to grow the 
cultivar. They demonstrated that the fungal cultivar grows 
differently according to the protein to carbohydrate ratio 
of the diet. They revealed that the growth of edible somatic 
tissues is maximised on high-carbohydrate / low-protein 
diet, while this diet suppresses the production of repro-
ductive tissues. Interestingly, ants offered a choice be-
tween two complementary artificial diets, collect protein 
and carbohydrates in amount and ratio that maximize 
growth of fungal somatic tissues but inhibit independent 
reproduction of the fungal cultivar (Shik & al. 2016). How 
do the ants know what to collect? As for larvae, there is 
a feedback mechanism that operates in leaf-cutting ant 
colonies, with the fungus signaling its condition to the ants 
using chemical cues (reviewed in Green & Kooij 2018). 
However, the exact chemical compounds involved in this 
signalling are not known yet.

Nutritional requirements depend on species 
ecology: Several studies have now applied the GF to study 
ant nutrition and show that the intake target of a species 
depends on its ecology and trophic niche. For instance, 
predatory ants favoured more protein biased diets whereas 
ants feeding on plant-based resources prefer carbohy-
drate biased diets (Rhytidoponera sp: see Dussutour & 
Simpson 2009, Solenopsis invicta: see Cook & al. 2010, 
Iridomyrmex suchieri: see Christensen & al. 2010, Ny‑
landeria sp. nr. pubens: see Cook & al. 2012, Lasius niger: 
see Dussutour & Simpson 2012, Mycocepurus smithii: 
see Shik & al. 2016). These studies suggest that one of the 
tenets of ecological theory is that coexisting species use 
different resources, a process that could have driven niche 
differentiation and local development of biodiversity as 
observed in grasshoppers (Behmer & Joern 2008).

Newly arrived ants in novel habitats such as invasive 
ants consume food items that can be different from foods 

usually encountered in their native habitats. Invaders are 
believed to be more flexible and able to collect a wide range 
of foods while exploiting different habitats. Indeed, argen-
tine ants, which have successfully invaded all continents 
apart from Antarctica, have a larger trophic niche and a 
larger tolerance to diet imbalance (Arganda & al. 2017) 
than co-occurring native species such as Lasius niger 
(see Dussutour & Simpson 2012). Machovsky-Capuska 
& al. (2016) proposed that invasive species might be able 
to combine highly disparate food sources in their macro-
nutrient composition to reach their intake target and as a 
result might be more tolerant to nutrient imbalance. The 
GF might be an appropriate tool to test this hypothesis and 
to investigate how diet breadth and diet plasticity interact 
to favour invaders.

Solving nutritional challenges

Having different nutritional requirements to meet is not 
the single challenge that an ant colony is facing. Nutrient 
availability is another issue that the colony needs to tackle 
on a regular basis. Sometimes, ants have neither access 
to a balanced food nor to nutritionally complementary 
but only to imbalanced food sources. For instance, if ants 
are confined to a high-protein / low-carbohydrate diet, 
they can either decide to eat a small quantity of food to 
satisfy their requirement in protein but in doing so they 
will suffer a carbohydrate shortage. Alternatively, they 
can eat large quantity of food to satisfy their carbohydrate 
requirements but in doing so they will overeat protein. 
Lastly, they can feed to some point intermediate between 
these extremes (Fig. 4). In GF models, the strategy adopted 
is known as a rule of compromise, because it represents 
the compromise between over-eating some nutrient and 
under-eating others.

A comprehensive description of the rule of compro-
mise followed by ant colonies has been investigated in 
some species: Lasius niger (see Dussutour & Simpson 
2012), Ectatomma ruidum (see Cook & Behmer 2010), 
Iridomyrmex mayri (see Pohl & al. 2016), Iridomyrmex 
suchieri (see Christensen & al. 2010), Linepithema hu‑
mile (see Arganda & al. 2017), Odontomachus hastatus 
(see Bazazi & al. 2016), Rhytidoponera metallica (see 
Dussutour & Simpson 2008), Solenopsis invicta (see 
Sorensen & al. 1985, Cook & al. 2010, Wilder & Eubanks 
2010). In these species, when ant colonies are confined to 
a diet containing a fixed ratio of protein to carbohydrate 
for a long period of time (from days to weeks), individuals 
adjust both their recruitment and food consumption to 
the diet composition. On a high-protein / low-carbohy-
drate diet, ants collect more food and recruit in larger 
numbers than colonies given a low-protein / high-car-
bohydrate diet. This suggests that ants are prioritizing 
carbohydrates and maintain the supply of carbohydrates 
to the colony at a target level (Fig. 4). This compensatory 
feeding to gain carbohydrates, results in overconsumption 
of protein. Yet, such regulation was not observed on ex-
tremely unbalanced diets (Dussutour & Simpson 2012,  
Cook & al. 2010).
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Dussutour & Simpson (2009) and Cook & al. (2010) 
showed that ants are able to restore a certain degree of 
nutritional balance by retaining carbohydrates and getting 
rid of proteins post-ingestively. For instance, green headed 
ants confined to high-protein / low-carbohydrate diet chew 
the food to extract the limiting carbohydrates and reject 
the excess protein as pellets. When larvae are present 
within the nest, green headed ants are more effective at 
getting rid of excess protein than when they are absent. 
Thus, not only do larvae offer nutritional feedbacks that 
improve nutrient regulation, they also enhance nutrient 
extraction (Dussutour & Simpson 2009). Larvae are not 
the only ones that can help the workers solving nutritional 
challenges. Intracellular bacteria from the genus Bloch‑
mannia provide the hosts with the resources required for 
successful development (Russell & al. 2017). Feldhaar 
& al. (2007) showed that endosymbiotic Blochmannia 
floridanus nutritionally upgrade the diet of the ants (Cam‑
ponotus floridanus) to provide essential amino acids and 
enhance its competitive ability toward other ant species 
lacking such an endosymbiont.

Cost of nutritional regulation

In most living organisms, a determinant of the relationship 
between diet and longevity is the balance of protein to 
carbohydrate and social insects are no exception (Simpson 

& Raubenheimer 2012). In all species tested so far, ants 
die sooner on high-protein / low-carbohydrate diets than 
on low-protein / high-carbohydrate diets (Lasius niger, 
see Dussutour & Simpson 2012; Linepithema humile, 
see Arganda & al. 2017; Odontomachus hastatus, see 
Bazazi & al. 2016; Rhytidoponera metallica, see Dus-
sutour & Simpson 2008; Solenopsis invicta, see Cook 
& al. 2010). Hence; eating excess of proteins to reach a 
carbohydrate target comes at a cost. Interestingly, in green 
headed ants the presence of larvae helped offset the costs 
of over ingesting proteins (Dussutour & Simpson 2009) 
highlighting their importance as the “digestive caste” of 
the colony (Markin 1970, Sorensen & al. 1983, Cassill 
& Tschinkel 1999, Erthal & al. 2007).

Unlike larvae, most adult workers are restricted to take 
up solid food particles, due to their proventriculus (Cassill 
& al. 2005), thus the larger food fragments are usually 
given to the larvae (Sorensen & al. 1983, Cassill & al. 
2005). Moreover, ants produce only very small amounts 
of proteases in comparison to larvae (Ricks & Vinson 
1972, Abbott 1978, Petralia & al. 1980, Sorensen & al. 
1983, Whitworth & al. 1998). Therefore, Dussutour & 
Simpson (2009) suggested that green headed ants over-
come some of the deleterious effects of excess protein by 
transferring the food directly to the larvae which in turn 
digest and redistribute it as liquid pre-processed food to 
the workers.

However, it remains unclear how high-protein / low-car-
bohydrate diets shorten lifespan in ants. Arganda & al. 
(2017) started to answer this question in a recent study. 
They showed that high-protein diets shorten lifespan in 
Argentine ants Linepithema humile, because the final 
products of the protein digestion i.e., the amino acids 
are harmful, especially: methionine, serine, threonine 
and phenylalanine. They showed that these amino acids 
shortened lifespan even more than crude proteins. The 
hypothesis is that an excess in amino acids increases 
potentially toxic nitrogen waste products (Wright 1995) 
and over-stimulates nutrient-sensing pathways that regu-
late lifespan such as the TOR pathway, a genetic pathway 
functionally conserved throughout evolution (Pankaj & 
Brian 2004, Simpson & Raubenheimer 2009).

Nevertheless, if an excess of protein decreases indi-
viduals’ lifespan, it can increase the reproduction and 
the growth of the colony. For instance, when Camponotus 
floridanus colonies are fed with a surplus protein the egg 
production by queens increases (Nonacs 1991). Some 
studies have also shown that colonies supplemented with 
protein produced more sexuals (male and / or female), 
more larvae and larger individuals (Backus & Herbers 
1992, Aron & al. 2001). A recent study (Bernadou & al. 
2018) unveiled that reproductive division of labour is also 
influenced by food quality. Genetically identical individ-
uals that experience poor nutritional conditions are less 
likely to become reproductive than well-fed clonemates 
(Platythyrea punctata).

Nutritional imbalance does not solely influence sur-
vival and reproduction, but can also elicit distinct activity 
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Fig. 4: Rule of compromise. When an animal is confined to 
one of six imbalanced diets (black line), it has three options : 
1) satisfy its requirement of Y no matter the lack or the excess 
of X it will suffer (red dots – non interaction rule) 2) satisfy its 
requirement of X no matter the lack or the excess of Y it will 
suffer (white dots – non-interaction rule) 3) suffer both an excess 
of Y (X) and a lack of X (Y) but not as large as the extreme (blue 
dots: closest distance rule). The chosen strategy, also called the 
rule of compromise, usually reflect the cost of over-ingesting 
Y (X) and under-ingesting X (Y). (Adapted from Simpson & 
Raubenheimer 2012).
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rates and behavioural responses, such as aggressiveness, 
in numerous ant species. For example, when fed with a 
high-carbohydrate diet, the metabolic rates of ants accel-
erate, and they display behaviours that further enhance 
their abilities to secure resources (Linepithema humile, 
see Holway 1999; Ectatomma ruidum, see Kay & al. 
2012; Neotropical litter ant community, see Kaspari & al. 
2012; Linepithema humile, see Shik & Silverman 2013). 
Alternatively, carbohydrate scarcity limits both aggression 
and activity and tune-down foraging activity rates (Lasius 
niger, see Dussutour & al. 2016; Linepithema humile, see 
Grover & al. 2007).

Beyond proteins and carbohydrates

Until now, all experiments that used the GF to understand 
ant nutrition have focused their investigations on macro-
nutrients – protein and carbohydrates. As the literature 
shows in other animals such as locusts, caterpillars, mice, 
etc. (Simpson & Raubenheimer 2012), these two macro-
nutrients can explain a large proportion of the variation in 
the behavioural, physiological and performance responses. 
These two macronutrients are, however, clearly not the 
only functionally important nutritional components of 
foods.

In ants, beyond protein and carbohydrates, little is 
known about other dietary requirements. Lipids, the third 
macronutrient, are essential for larvae growth, egg pro-
duction and ovary development (Blüthgen & Feldhaar 
2009) but their regulation and their interactions with 
protein and carbohydrate have yet to be studied. Lipids are 
abundant in prey (Hughes & al. 1994), in seeds (Brew & 
al. 1989), and are also important components of extrafloral 
nectar and honeydew (Forrest & Knights 1972, Beattie 
1985). Lipids are very attractive in some species of ants as 
illustrated by their extensive use in baits design (see review 
Stanley 2004). Lipids are also attractive in natural food 
sources, for instance myrmecochorous seeds and some 
tropical plants offer lipid-rich food rewards (elaiosome 
and food bodies respectively) which are very attractive to 
foragers (Blüthgen & Feldhaar 2009). In a field study, 
Pizo & Oliveira (2001) showed that recruitment rate and 
ant attendance (23 ant species, Atlantic forest of South-
east Brazil) were higher for lipid-rich diaspores than for 
lipid-poor ones. Lipids are also essential to colony growth 
and survival, for instance sterols are required as hormone 
precursors and as a component of cell membranes and 
cannot be synthesized by insects and, thus need to be 
obtained from food consumption or symbionts (Herbert 
& al. 1980, Hagen & al. 1984, Behmer & al. 1999, Nation 
2002). Gammans & al. (2005) showed that providing the 
ant Myrmica ruginodis with four essential fatty acids and 
four essential sterols through the addition of elaiosomes 
(Ulex) in the diet increases larvae production and larvae 
weight.

Vitamins and minerals are also essential to health 
and also play a critical role in animal nutritional strat-
egies. For instance, sodium is vital for the physiological 
functioning of all animals including ants (homeostasis, 

muscle activity, and nervous system function) (Frausto 
da Silva & Williams 2001), but is often rare in the en-
vironment (Kaspari & al. 2008, 2009). Numerous field 
studies showed that ants are able to track sodium avail-
ability in the environment (Kaspari & al. 2008: 17 ant 
communities, Chavarria Pizarro & al. 2012: leafcutter 
ants Atta cephalotes, Hernández & al. 2012: Camponotus 
mirabilis, Vieira & Vasconcelos 2015: neotropical ants). 
It has also been shown that ants recruit more workers on 
diets offering folic acid, B12, inositol and biotin (Ricks & 
Vinson 1970: imported fire ants Solenopsis saevissima 
richteri and Solenopsis saevissima saevissima, Poisson-
nier & al. 2014: black garden ants Lasius niger). Moreover, 
Poissonnier & al. (2014) showed that vitamins deficiency, 
as macronutrient deficiency, affects health, performance, 
and behaviour in ants.

A future avenue: influence of nutrition  
in parasitehost relationship

Besides longevity and reproduction, food intake can also 
affect animal health. In most animals, infections have 
adverse effects on nutritional status whereas nutrient 
deficiency impairs resistance to infection. For instance, 
Ayres & Schneider (2009) showed that reduced food 
intake in f lies (Drosophila melanogaster) limits their 
ability to fight a Listeria monocytogenes infection and as 
a consequence increases their mortality rate. In addition, 
the quantity and quality of food resources influence the 
abundance and development of parasites (Vale & al. 2013, 
Hall & al. 2009), and directly shape virulent effects of 
parasitic infections (Tseng 2006). Parasites, pathogens 
are fundamental actors in ant nutrition and they are often 
forgotten when studying nutritional regulatory strategies. 
Parasites may modify the intake target of the ants to satisfy 
their nutritional needs, ultimately influencing the foraging 
decisions of the colony and the level of infection. Alterna-
tively, ants may modify their nutritional state to enhance 
their ability to fight the infection.

So far, studies in invertebrates have focused on how nu-
trient deprivation or starvation influences immune func-
tions or parasite resistance (Moret & Schmid-Hempel 
2000, Triggs & Knell 2012). In caterpillars, resistance to 
parasites depends on the relative amounts of protein and 
carbohydrate (Lee & al. 2006, Povey & al. 2009). When 
caterpillars are allowed to self-select their diet, virus 
challenged insects temporarily increase the relative pro-
tein content of their diet to better fight the viral infection 
(Povey & al. 2013). This result suggests a form of macro-
nutrient self-medication in bacteria or virus-challenged 
caterpillars (Lee & al. 2006, Povey & al. 2009, 2013).

Can parasite infection influence macronutrient 
balancing in ants? In social insects, the effect of par-
asites and macronutrient intake are often studied at the 
level of the individual (Moret & Schmid-Hempel 2000, 
Triggs & Knell 2012), while responses at the colony level, 
are usually neglected. Ant societies are attractive targets 
to parasites and pathogens (bacteria, fungi, mites, fluke 
worms, nematodes, beetles, butterflies) as they provide 
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them with a rich hunting ground and a promising nutri-
ent source (Lachaud & al. 1998, Schmid-Hempel 1998, 
Csősz & Majoros 2009, Espadaler & Santamaria 2012, 
Csata & al. 2013, Witek & al. 2014, Tragust & al. 2016, 
Csata & al. 2017a, b, Araújo & al. 2018, de Bekker & al.  
2018).

Ants have evolved a variety of adaptations to fight par-
asites, including behavioral, biochemical and immunolog-
ical responses (external: antimicrobial secretions) to both 
reduce virulence and transmission of entomopathogen 
agents (Nunn & Altizer 2006, Tragust & al. 2013, Csata 
& al. 2014, Tragust 2016). In addition to individual strat-
egies, ants have evolved a collective defence also known 
as “social immunity”, that is, individuals living in groups 
or societies cooperate to fight against the transmission of 
parasites and pathogens (Cremer & al. 2007). The means 
to socially fight parasites are various and range from so-
cial exclusion to application of antimicrobial secretions to 
congeners (review Cremer & al. 2007).

Using the GF approach, Kay & al. (2014) investigated 
for the first time how diet macronutrient composition 
affects immunity of ants at both an individual and collec-
tive level. They challenged the ants Ectatomma ruidum 
with a pathogenic fungus (Metarhizium anisopliae) and 
showed that workers reared in groups survived longer, 
when fed a high-carbohydrate diet than workers confined 
to a high-protein diet. Interestingly, this effect of macro-
nutrient composition was not observed on workers reared 
alone (Fig. 5). Interestingly though, they showed that 
when larvae were removed from the colony, the beneficial 
effect of a high-carbohydrate diet disappears suggesting 
that larvae improve worker immunity as they improve 
nutritional regulation (Dussutour & Simpson 2009). 
Further researches are needed to clarify how macronutri-
ent composition affects social immunity. Kay & al. (2014) 
suggest that carbohydrate exploitation by social insects 
may provide an evolutionary advantage. In another study, 
Konrad & al. (2015) showed that the negative impact of 
the fungus Laboulbenia formicarum on the survival of the 
host ant Lasius neglectus is enhanced under nutritional 
stress (starvation).

An intriguing question is whether infection with 
parasites / pathogens can induce a change in diet selec-
tion to fight the infection (self-medication) or to sustain 
parasites / pathogens growth (manipulation)? Self-med-
ication is considered to be prophylactic if both infected 
and uninfected individuals consume harmful substances 
that promote parasites resistance, but therapeutic if the 
harmful substance is consumed only after an infection 
(Abbott 2014). Bos & al. (2015) revealed that infected 
ants (Formica fusca) readily consume reactive oxygen, 
an harmful substance that promotes fungal resistance 
and survival, after being exposed to a fungal pathogen 
(Beauveria bassiana), while uninfected ants avoid it. This 
result could well be considered as the first evidence for 
self-medication in ants.

Whether foragers adjust their nutrient intake to the 
infection states of their nestmates is virtually unexplored 

and should be investigated in the future. To study how 
parasites / pathogens, affect ant nutrition using the GF 
approach we need to follow a 3-steps plan. In a first step, 
we have to define independently the intake target of the 
parasite, the uninfected host and then the infected host. 
This requires to be able to rear the parasites separately 
from their host. In a second step, we must study how 
infected and uninfected hosts perform when confined to 
diets offering varying amount of protein and carbohydrate. 
By doing so, we shall identify a diet that promotes infection 
or lessens infection. In a third step, we need to offer both, 
infected colonies and uninfected ones a choice between 
various diets to decipher if parasites are manipulating the 
host foraging strategies to promote their own growth or if 
the host is fighting the parasite to survive (Fig. 5).

Conclusions

What does the future hold for the study of nutrient regula-
tion in ants? In ants, the nutritional decisions of a forager 
not only depend on its own nutritional needs but also 
critically on the nutritional requirements of its congeners. 
As food is shared through multiple interactions between 
ants, tracking food distribution is challenging. Until now, 
authors have used stable isotopes (Feldhaar & al. 2010) 
or radiolabeled nutritive solutions (Buffin & al. 2012) 
to track food flow within colonies. Mass spectroscopy 
and RNA sequencing has also been used to identify the 
molecules present in the ant crop and quantify what is 
shared via trophallaxis (LeBoeuf & al. 2016). However, 
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Fig. 5: Hypothetic intake regulation strategies in a colony of 
ants infected by a parasite. We first determine the intake tar-
get of the uninfected host and the parasite. Then an infected 
host is offered two foods, offering varying amount of protein 
and carbohydrate. Foods 1 and 2 are imbalanced but comple-
mentary (fall on opposite sides of both the intake target, IT, of 
the parasite and the IT of the uninfected host). The infected 
individual can either choose to eat more from Food 1 to reach 
an intake that maximize resistance to the parasite (self-medi-
cation) or eat more from Food 2 and satisfies the requirement 
of the parasites (manipulation).
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while these techniques bring us a large range of insights 
into ant nutritional ecology, they lack temporal and / or 
spatial resolution. Fortunately, a new technological ad-
vance is now available to complement these approaches 
(Greenwald & al. 2015, 2018). Greenwald & al. (2015) 
combining individual tracking using QR codes and food 
labelling using fluorescent dye were able to successfully 
track carbohydrate distribution within an ant colony. 
This new method has a high spatial and temporal resolu-
tion allowing a precise quantification of ant trophallactic 
networks and food dissemination dynamic. The next step 
would be to combine this approach with the GF and track 
multiple nutrients simultaneously to see how they interact 
with each other and how they are shared, distributed and 
stored among individuals within the nest. This will help 
us better understand communal nutrition in ants.

The geometric framework (GF) approach has greatly 
advanced our understanding of ant nutrition. In the fu-
ture, it would be interesting to expand the researches to 
three or more nutrient dimensions to better understand 
ant foraging behaviour. Fortunately, the GF offers ways to 
deal with such dimensionality which will enable a better 
understanding of how nutritional interactions shape the 
behaviour of the colony. Until now, studies have been re-
stricted to a few species and are mainly conducted under 
laboratory conditions. It is now necessary to characterize 
the nutritional niche of a broader range of species, from 
generalist to specialist, from invasive to native ant spe-
cies. The GF offers ways to study networks of interactions 
within and among ant communities and might help us to 
predict how these communities will respond to changing 
environmental conditions.
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